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By

David Gray
urprisingly little money is openly included for the Trinity Project
in the upcoming 2006 Bond Package being prepared by the Dallas
City Council—which is expected to reach a record $1B. But monies
approved narrowly by voters in Proposition 11 of the 1998 bond
election continue to rapidly disappear with little sign of progress on the project. Meanwhile, badly under-estimated project proposals continue to receive
bids well over initial projections—further draining the project of funded
improvements.

The design for the Great Forest Interpretive Center has been completed, but
like the Calatrava bridge, construction bids have exceeded estimates by 20-30%.
Our public agencies and staffs continue their ploy of under-estimating the costs
and overselling the benefits of their fanciful projects. Construction of the center
is expected to start in 2007. A management agreement has been negotiated
with the National Adubon Society (with little or no input from the local Dallas
Audubon).

S

A Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Trinity Parkway toll road
has been completed and the city council approved the recommended 4-6 lane
alignment on the east side of the floodway. This alternative was added as a result
of the restudy prompted by Mayor Miller and funded by private donations.
However, the restudy was tasked with burdensome traffic capacities from the
beginning resulting in the inclusion of the toll roads—in direct contradiction
with most enlightened urban design considerations.

“Hidden” items have been inserted into the 2006 bond package for the Trinity
Project. Proposition 2 Flood Protection and Storm Drainage Facilities allocates
$48M for the Hampton-Oak sump, $37M for the Pavaho Sump, $15M for the
Woodall Rogers pressure sewer, and $56M for replacement of Sump A. While
levee drainage facilities are in serious need of upgrading and maintenance, much
of the cost of these items is enhanced by requirements for the proposed toll road
and Trinity lakes. These items make up the bulk of Proposition 11.

Because this alternative is to be built inside the levees, a Supplemental EIS
is being prepared to estimate the impact on the floodway
and river natural resources and is expected in late 2006
or early 2007. These EIS’s have taken almost 10 years to
complete—an indication of the difficulty and indirectly the
expense of the proposal. We fully expect these EIS’s to estimate a cost overrun of 50% for a total cost of well over $1B
or $100M per mile. Moreover, only about $500M of existing
funding has been identified. We continue to oppose the toll
road on a multitude of aesthetic, practical, and environmental
grounds.

Included in Proposition 3 Park and Recreation Facilities is an
egregious request for $16M in matching funds for a commercial operation called the Trinity Horse Park. This facility is
proposed to develop 150 acres in the Great Trinity Forest for
stables, riding rings, amusement rides, and a horse track. We
expect that most of these facilities would not be open to the
public except by ticketing and fees. At 150 acres, this facility
would make a big dent in the Great Trinity Forest.
Town hall meetings about the bond propositions with Dallas
council members are currently happening around the city.

Capital funding from the 1998 bond proposition is being
allocated to the design of the first Trinity Lake. Construction
could begin as early as 2008. The plan would include the
piling of the dredgings against the east levee in anticipation of
the construction of the toll road to be used as a roadway foundation. There are
serious environmental impacts from this sort of action, and it’s hard to imagine
that permitting could be accomplished in such a short timeframe.

Funds for capital expenditures for the Trinity Project are
actively being negotiated at city hall. Project uses include
$10M for land acquisition for the Trinity Parkway toll
road—a road that has not been permitted and still lacks significant funding. A design contract for the Trinity Lakes will cost $8.8M and the Trinity
Audubon Center and trails construction will cost about $15M (see update
below). The DFE expenditure will be $5.7M for utilities relocation and land
acquisition. Finally, there is a $13.7M item for the Elm Fork designated as
“Flood Improvements” construction. Dallas city council town hall meetings are
also planned to discuss the FY 2006-07 Capital Budget

The Cadillac Heights buyout program has made some progress. 93 properties
were acquired with funds from the 2003 bond program. There is $22.5M proposed for the 2006 bond program to acquire an additional 207 properties. The
plan is for the Police Academy and related facilities to occupy the vacated land
acquired through these buyouts.

In other Trinity Project news, some projects are moving forward. The first swale
of the Dallas Floodway Extension (euphemistically called “Chain of Wetlands”)
has been completed along the river east of I-45 and construction of the next one
south to Loop 12 is underway. A swale is a shallow channel built to expedite
flood waters through the flood plain. The city is already touting the 1 foot
reduced flood risk, but any flood benefits of these swales will be offset by the
construction of the adjoining levees. This project continues to be funded solely
through the “earmarks” of Senator Hutchison at around $10–$15M per year.
Some of our observers are convinced the Corps has cut a great many more trees
than their original design allowed for this phase of the project.

The Compass

The Trinity Project is rapidly running out of money, and not even Phase 1
may be finished with the current funding. We can expect additional large bond
propositions in the future for the Trinity Project despite the record $1B of the
2006 package. Some of us are considering voting no to all the propositions as a
protest against taxpayer-funded, corporate-welfare, boondoggle pork packages.
For more information, visit Save the Trinity River.
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Fun

with

Leaks

“I’ll bet this is the first time you’ve had a party in your attic”, David Van Winkle
remarked after we all had ascended the pull-down staircase in my pantry.

T

he occasion was not a party but my home energy audit, which several Sierrans attended so they could watch and
learn. I’m having the audit because after doing the simple things like changing light bulbs, turning up the thermostat
and putting my computers on power strips, my electric bill is still too high, and I want to find out what else I can do to
make my home more energy-efficient.
Besides, it’s fun to have my friends hang out in my attic watching a guy with a smoke pen show me how 140-degree attic
air is being sucked into my air-conditioning unit. He also had a thermal imaging device that showed the heat put off by
anything he pointed it at. My son’s amplifier made the thing light up like a Christmas tree. The highlight of the morning
was the blower door test, when all the vents were sealed off and a large suction fan was installed in my kitchen doorway.
When the fan was fired up, you could feel the air being pulled through every switch plate and ceiling can in the house.
As David famously observed in an earlier Compass article, my house sucks. Air, that is.
So what to do? I’ll find out later this month when a full report is delivered with an analysis of my house, recommendations
for energy efficiency retrofits, and a cost-benefit analysis for each one. Stay tuned.
We’re talking about things like energy audits as we go out into the community with our Cool Cities campaign. There are
many things we each can do to be part of the solution to global warming, and we’re talking about them to any audience
that will give us an invitation to speak and at every event where we can set up a literature table. We’re also talking to
mayors about saving money and addressing global warming by making their city operations more energy efficient.
Want to be part of the solution? Here’s how:

•

Make your own home more energy-efficient. The Sierra Club has tips and resources at www.sierraclub.org/
globalwarming/cleanenergy/conservation/index.asp.

•

Help with our Cool Cities campaign! Contact me to be part of the team, and I’ll give you the training and
materials you need. You can:

º
º
º
º

•

º

Lobby your mayor to sign the U.S. Mayors Climate Protection Agreement;
Make presentations to audiences about things they can do to be part of the solution;
Staff a table at a public event;
Invite us to come speak to your adult Sunday School class, PTA, homeowner’s association or business
group;
Do research to help us identify other speaking opportunities.

Take my Light Bulb Challenge (see the October Compass—it’s on our web site if you’ve lost your copy. Go
to www.dallassierraclub.org and click the newsletter link for the archived editions.) Remember—the deadline
is Dec. 1, and there’s a $50 prize!

Finally, I urge you to attend our New & Improved Holiday Party on Sunday, December 10. We’ve heard your feedback
and are making some big changes. The potluck is gone, the atmosphere will be conducive to socializing, and there will
be less emphasis on fundraising. Come spend a pleasant evening with your Sierra Club friends and make some new ones
as well.
Ann Drumm
Dallas Sierra Club Chair
214-350-6108
ann@dallassierraclub.org

The Compass
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General Calendar
X New Location

11/1 • 12/6 First Wednesday. Executive Committee Meeting 6:30 PM at REI 2nd floor meeting room
(I-635 between Welch Road & Midway Road, MAPSCO 14Q), to discuss Club projects, policy and finances. All
members are welcome to attend and participate. Call Ann Drumm at 214-350-6108.
12/11 Monday before December General Meeting deadline for submitting materials to the Compass; send to editor@dallassierraclub.org (no newsletter in December).
11/14 • 12/12 Second Tuesday. Sierra Club General Meeting 7:00–8:30 PM. Come to the Center for Spiritual Living
located at International Place business center, 4801 Spring Valley Rd., Suite 115. Check www.dallasseirraclub.org
for directions. Come early to pick up activity materials and afterwords join the socializing at Pappa's Pizza.
11/8 • 12/3 Outings Committee Meeting 7:00 PM at REI (MAPSCO14Q) to discuss schedules and issues. All outings leaders, future outings leaders and interested Sierrans are welcome. Note that these are not our standard 3rd
Wednesday dates. The December meeting will be out annual Outings Committee holiday party and will not be at
REI. Check the outings page at www.dallassierraclub.org for details. Call David Van Winkle at 972-562-7174 for
more information.
12/27 Fourth Wednesday. Newsletter Party 7:00 PM at the Churchill Recreation Center at Hillcrest & Churchill Way
(MAPSCO 15V). Help sort, bundle and label the newsletter. Socializing afterward. Contact Charlotte Forstat 972248-7581

The Compass
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Dallas Sierra Club Outings
bus leaves Dallas on Wednesday at 6:30 PM and
returns about 4:30 AM on Monday. We will have five
backpacking trips from moderate to strenuous. Some
backpacking experience is required. The trip cost $185
for Sierra Club members and $210 for non-members.
There is a $10 cancellation fee and there are no
refunds after November 10 unless a replacement is
found. To sign up, read the complete trip description
www.dallassierraclub.org/bigbend (this is a large PDF
file - contact the leader if you can’t see it on the web),
print and fill out the forms and return them with your
check to Arthur Kuehne, 3363 Darbyshire Dr., Dallas
TX 75229-9512. You are not signed up until we have
your forms and check.

NOV 5 (SUN) SUSTAINABLE SUNDAY LUNCH. Thai plant-based
buffet at Thai Jasmine, 3104 Harwood at Hwy 121,
SW corner, Bedford. This all-you-can-eat buffet is
served from 11:30 am to 2:00 pm. $8 for adults, $4 for
children. Separate Sierra Singles table.
Leader: Terry Jensen 972-988-8687 ext 3101(W) or
ss@dfwnetmall.com
________________________________________________________

NOV 8 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE MEETING. Meet in the
upstairs program room at REI (on north side of LBJ
between Midway and Welch), at 7:00 PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings program. We
will be planning local outings and bus trips. All outings
leaders, future outings leaders, and interested Sierrans
welcome.

Bus trip leader: Arthur Kuehne 214-902-9260(H) or
arthur@dallassierraclub.org
________________________________________________________

Contact: David Van Winkle 972-562-7174(H) or
davidvw@dallassierraclub.org

Photo by Arthur Kuehne

NOV 3-5 (FRI-SUN) BICYCLE TRAIL RIDING AND CAR CAMP
WEEKEND. We will be car camping and trail riding
at the “The Breaks at Bar H” mountain bike ranch.
This beautiful north Texas ranch has professionally
designed trails for all rider skill levels from easy to
extreme. A hybrid or mountain bike is required. The
cost is $8.00 per person per day. This includes
the camping fee. The leader will be arriving early
Friday afternoon. For more information on Bar H
and driving directions, go to their website at www.
barhbreaks.com.
Leader: Bill Beach 214-662-3224(C) or
bill@billbeachhomes.com
________________________________________________________

NOV 3-5 (FRI-SUN) EAGLE ROCK LOOP BACKPACK. Join me
on a three day backpack on the longest loop trail
(26.8 miles) in Arkansas. A combination of parts of
the Little Missouri Trail, the Athens-Big Fork Trail
and the Viles Branch Trail, the Eagle Rock Loop Trail
crosses the Little Missouri River nine times and travels
over nine mountains. Points of interest include Little
Missouri Falls, Spirit Rock Vista, Eagle Rock Vista
and Winding Stairs, among others. Participants should
have some backpacking experience. TRIP RATING:
STRENUOUS (due to elevation changes along the
Athens-Big Fork Trail).
Leader: John Shannon 972-243-5101(H) or
jshannonmd@gmail.com
________________________________________________________

NOV 4 (SAT) DAYHIKE IN WOODS OF RIVER LEGACY PARK. Hike
the woods’ trails along the Trinity at River Legacy
Park, Arlington, for about two hours. Observe the river
bottom forest, wildlife, and ponds. Meet on the Trinity
River pedestrian bridge near the parking lot at 9 am.
Please no dogs. Dirt trails not suitable for strollers.
Hike cancelled if raining in Arlington. No reservations
needed, just show up for hike. Optional restaurant
lunch/brunch afterwards. Directions: From I-30 in
Arlington, exit Collins (Hwy 157) and drive north past
Green Oaks Blvd. About 400 feet north of Green Oaks,
turn left into the new River Legacy Park entrance. From
Euless, exit from Airport Fwy (Hwy 183) on Industrial
(Hwy 157) and drive south to Arlington. Turn right into
park about 400 feet north of Green Oaks.
Leaders: Don Callaway 817-312-4657(H) or
don.callaway@comcast.net and Terry Jensen
972-988-8687 ext 3101(W) or ss@dfwnetmall.com

DEC 3 (SUN) SUSTAINABLE SUNDAY LUNCH Thai plant-based
buffet at Thai Jasmine, 3104 Harwood at Hwy 121,
SW corner, Bedford. This all-you-can-eat buffet is
served from 11:30 am to 2:00 pm. $8 for adults, $4 for
children. Separate Sierra Singles table.

NOV 10-12 (FRI-SUN) CAR CAMP AND ROCK SCRAMBLING
AT WICHITA MOUNTAINS IN SW OKLAHOMA. The Wichita
Mountains Wildlife Refuge in SW Oklahoma is a
treasure of interesting hikes, pioneer history, unusual
rock formations, and wildlife in natural habitat. We’ll
have moderate hikes on Saturday and Sunday. For
those interested in more strenuous non-technical rock
scrambling, there may be an optional trip through the
famous “Rock Rooms”. We’re reserving a group camp
site for Friday and Saturday nights, and optionally will
go into Medicine Park for supper on Saturday.

Leader: Terry Jensen 972-988-8687 ext 3101(W) or
ss@dfwnetmall.com
________________________________________________________

DEC 3 (SUN) OUTINGS COMMITTEE HOLIDAY PARTY. Have fun
sharing food, drink, and your photos at our annual
outings committee party. Mark your calendars. This
party replaces the monthly meeting for December.
Bring a pot luck dish to share, your favorite beverage,
your own plate and silverware, and your favorite trip
pictures. More details to be published later.

Leaders: Mike Rawlins 972-783-0962(H) or
mike@dallassierraclub.org and Bill Greer
972-964-1781(H) or wbgreer@verizon.net
________________________________________________________

NOV 11 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE CLEANUP. Walk and talk
while helping to pick up trash and recyclables at the
Sierra Club’s adopted section of White Rock Lake
Park. Meet at 8:15 AM at the Love of the Lake office
on the Northeast corner of Garland Rd. and Buckner
Blvd. Look for a crowd of people drinking free juice
and coffee. Gloves, trash bags, etc. provided. Our
area includes one of the wonderful prairie restoration
areas, so there are always birds and wildflowers to
enjoy. The lake and your karma will thank you. Brunch
afterwards.

________________________________________________________

NOV 11-12 (SAT-SUN) BEGINNER BACKPACK TRIP ON THE
LITTLE MISSOURI NATIONAL WILD AND SCENIC RIVER PART 2,
THE DRYER VERSION Backpack about 10 ½ miles along
a beautiful narrow valley near the source of the Little
Missouri River. The trail follows the river and has
little elevation change, making it ideal for beginners.
Preference will be given to those who have taken the
fall 2006 beginner backpack class. Those of you who
went on the extremely wet and flooded spring 2006
trip, this is your chance to complete the trip. You are
welcome to join us.

The following are privately sponsored and administered trips. Sierra Club takes no responsibility and
makes no representations or warranties about the
quality, safety, supervision or management of these
trips. They are published as a service because they
may be of interest to readers of this list.
DEC 29-JAN 5 (FRI-FRI) COSTA RICA NATIONAL PARKS Still have
room for 2 to 4 persons for the Costa Rica Nature
preserves visitation trip. We will rent cars and explore
the lower end of the Nicoya Peninsula. We will also
observe an active volcano and rain forests.
Coordinator: Donald Purinton 972-985-1774(H) or
dpurinton1@verizon.net

HOW THE OUTING
PROGRAM WORKS
Dallas Sierra Club Outings are open to members and noncapabilities. The leaders of each outing / trip are serving in a
volunteer capacity and assume no responsibility above that of
trip organizer. If you have a medical problem, it is your respon-

Contact: David Van Winkle 972-562-7174(H) or
davidvw@dallassierraclub.org

sibility to inform the leader before the outing / trip. Outing / Trip

________________________________________________________

increase their skills, but they are not paid professionals. They

DEC 9 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE CLEANUP. Walk and talk
while helping to pick up trash and recyclables at the
Sierra Club’s adopted section of White Rock Lake
Park. Meet at 8:15 AM at the Love of the Lake office
on the Northeast corner of Garland Rd. and Buckner
Blvd. Look for a crowd of people drinking free juice
and coffee. Gloves, trash bags, etc. provided. Our area
includes one of the wonderful prairie restoration areas,
so there are always birds and wildflowers to enjoy. The
lake and your karma will thank you. Brunch afterwards.

will assist you within their limitations. It is the responsibility of

Leader: Carol Nash 214-824-0244(H) or
cnash@dallasisd.org

responsibility of the individual. Car-pooling is SOLELY voluntary,

For more information: David Van Winkle
972-562-7174(H) or davidvw@dallassierraclub.org
________________________________________________________

NOV 22-27 (WED-MON) THANKSGIVING BUS TRIP TO BIG BEND
NATIONAL PARK. The Dallas Sierra Club Thanksgiving
Holiday tradition continues with the annual bus trip to
Big Bend. This year we have a new hike in the Dead
Horse Mountains in the rarely visited eastern part of
the park. And, as usual, we’ll have a dayhike/backpack
trip in the Chisos Mountains, a wonderful backpack
on the Outer Mountain Loop, an easier backpack
trip in the desert southwest of the Chisos Mountains
and a backpack trip on the spectacular and remote
Mesa de Anguila. If you’ve never been to Big Bend
National Park, you owe it to yourself to discover this
unique part of Texas. If you’ve been before, come on
back and explore another area! Our chartered sleeper

Non-Sierra Club Outings

________________________________________________________

DEC 10 (SUN) DALLAS SIERRA CLUB HOLIDAY PARTY. Mark your
calendars for the Dallas Sierra Club annual holiday
party. More details to be published later.

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

members. Some trips may require special qualifications and

________________________________________________________

Leaders: Marcos Jorge 972-394-2546(H) or
mjorge@ustgolfshaft.com and Steve Longley

NOV 6 (MON) DFW SIERRA SINGLES DINNER, 7 PM Watch for
details as to location. This regular monthly event is an
opportunity to visit with other DFW area Sierra Singles
for casual dinner and conversation. No RSVP required,
just show up.
Contact: Ginger Bradley 469-223-7902(C) or
gingercanyon@usa.net

For more information: David Van Winkle
972-562-7174(H) or davidvw@dallassierraclub.org
DEC 8 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of outings to be listed
in the December Outings List and January newsletter.

Leader: Carol Nash 214-824-0244(H) or
cnash@dallasisd.org

Sierra Singles Outings

FEB 8-12 (THU-MON) ANNUAL TAOS BUS TRIP. Various trips
include skiing, daily snowshoeing while staying in
the lodge in Taos, snowshoeing while staying in the
cozy yurt, or winter camping. These trips are a great
opportunity for people just beginning to experience the
wonderful beauty of winter or for individuals wanting
to expand their winter camping skills. Our convenient
sleeper bus will leave Dallas late afternoon of 2/08 and
return early morning of 2/12. You will find complete
details on the Outings page on dallassierraclub.org in
early December.
Contact: David Van Winkle 972-562-7174(H) or
davidvw@sbcglobal.net

leaders are encouraged to participate in training and classes to

the participant to be aware of any personal limitations before
going on an outing.
Radios and firearms are prohibited from all outings. Pets are
not allowed unless specifically stated. All outings officially begin at
the trail head or outing start point. Leaders cannot assign carpools,
but may help coordinate ride sharing for energy conservation and
to promote fellowship. All non-commercial transportation is the
but the costs are shared. The usual method of sharing transportation cost is for all riders in the car, including the driver, to divide
the cost of transportation equally. The recommended method of
computing cost is to multiply round trip mileage by $0.13 a mile
for small cars, $0.16 for large cars and $0.19 for vans. Before
leaving, be sure this or some other method is agreed upon.
Most outings require reservations. To participate in an outing
contact the leader, who will decide if the trip you are interested in
is suitable for you based on your capabilities and the demands of
the trip. There is usually a limit to the number of people allowed
on a given outing / trip. Reservations are necessary for outings
unless otherwise noted. If you must cancel, inform the leader as
soon as possible so that someone else can go in your place.
Please respect the wishes of your leader who has volunteered
his / her free time to allow you to go on the trip of your choice.
If you have any questions, or if you are interested in becoming a
leader, contact either the Outings Chair or the appropriate Outings
Committee Coordinator on the newsletter back page.

Notice: To receive this outings list monthly via e-mail, send message to: outings.list@dallassierraclub.org Type SUBSCRIBE OUTINGS LIST on the subject line.
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Outings Corner

By Arthur Kuehne

Big Bend National Park
The Dallas Sierra Club has been organizing bus trips to Big Bend

National Park over the Thanksgiving holiday every year for 30 years. Dallas Sierra
Club trip leaders are often asked why they go back so often. For many, it is the
spectacular scenery, the challenging hiking, or the solitude.
For me, it’s all those things, plus one other: Big Bend has an amazing diversity
of plants and animals found nowhere else in the United States. As just one
example, Big Bend has more species of ferns than do the forests of East Texas.
With 450 species of birds - more than any other national park - Big Bend is one
of the premier birding destinations in the country. Birders eagerly search for
species found nowhere else in the U.S., such as the Mexican duck, the Lucifer
hummingbird, the Mexican jay, and the Colima warbler. Because of Big Bend’s
unique location, birding is always interesting. In the spring and fall, migrating
birds pass through in large numbers. In the winter, northern birds can be found
enjoying the warm weather that Big Bend offers. And in the summer, you are likely
to find birds from south of the U.S. visiting Big Bend to nest.
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Photos by Arthur Kuehne

If you want something more down to earth, Big Bend has just what you are looking
for. With 60 species of cacti – again, more than any other national park – and more
than 1,100 other plant species, you can spend a lifetime exploring this park’s flora.
Almost 6,000 feet of elevation separates the park’s highest peak from its lowest
valley, so elevation plays a major part in promoting the park’s plant diversity. The
high elevations of the mountains support a remnant forest population of ponderosa
pine, douglas fir, quaking aspen, and maples. As you descend, forest gives way to
the more familiar Chihuahuan Desert plants such as agaves, yucca, sotol, ocotillo,
mesquite, creosote bush, and, of course, cactus. If that’s not enough, visit the Rio
Grande River. This rich riparian habitat supports cottonwood, mesquite, huisache,
willows, and unfortunately, the non-native invasive pest tamarisk or saltcedar.
I encourage everyone to backpack Big Bend National Park. Our bus trip is an
excellent way to go. I also encourage everyone to take a week or two and camp out
in the desert. Spend some time getting to know the plants and animals around you.
Perhaps you’ll spot some of the park’s more elusive residents, like mountain lion,
bear, javelina, fox, bobcat, and deer. Visit Big Bend a few times and I’m sure you will
put it at the top of your “best places I’ve ever been” list, just as I have.

Visit Big Bend in the spring after a wet fall and winter and you will be treated
to a display of wildflowers that will rival any the Texas Hill Country has to
offer. Even in dry years, flowering cacti and yucca paint the desert with vivid
colors. Big Bend Bluebonnets, a large cousin of our state flower, start the show
in mid-January. The peak of the bloom is in March and April, but you will find
something in bloom every day of the year.

NWEI Discussion Groups

T

by Pryor Lawson

he Northwest Earth Institute (NWEI), based in Portland, Oregon, has developed a series of discussion courses
for environmentally-minded folks who want to talk the talk about walking the ecological walk. As you’ve no doubt
noticed by perusing the Dallas Sierra Club’s newsletters and web site, the local SC is sponsoring (if that’s the right word)
NWEI discussion groups in Dallas. But you may have wondered what goes on in those discussion groups? And will the
time I spend preparing for and attending the meetings produce a valuable experience for me? And couldn’t NWEI come
up with a snazzier acronym?
NWEI, founded by Oregonians Jeanne and Dick Roy, began in 1993 with a discussion course entitled “Exploring Deep
Ecology.” They’ve since added five other discussion courses, “Choices for Sustainable Living,” “Voluntary Simplicity,”
“Discovering a Sense of Place,” “Globalization and its Critics,” and “Healthy Children.” This past summer I participated
in an “Exploring Deep Ecology” group, and I’d like to share with you my observations on the format of the group, as well
as my group experience.
First, it really is a “discussion” group. Although a facilitator is responsible for organizing the group and getting the reading material to all the group members, once a meeting
starts each member is encouraged to participate. The reading material comes in a booklet divided into chapters of around 10-12 pages each. Each chapter contains two or
three readings (the “Deep Ecology” booklet contains readings from such luminaries as Thomas Berry, James Lovelock, and Theodore Roszak), and a different chapter is
covered each week. Members take turns facilitating the discussion and the booklet offers suggested discussion questions, although freewheeling conversations often delve
into areas not anticipated by the authors. If you miss a reading one week, you won’t be flogged (disclaimer: I can only speak for the “Deep Ecology” group from last summer,
led by Dan Culver—check with future discussion leaders for their flogging policy).
The quality of the reading material is fine, and I appreciated the chance to read samples from so many different authors. But of even greater value to me was the opportunity
to meet and interact with people of different backgrounds and ages (not exclusively members of the Sierra Club), all of whom share a deep concern for the only planet we’re
ever going to inhabit. And if “deep concern” sounds grim, let me assure you that our group was full of pluck, good humor, and guarded optimism about the future. In fact,
we enjoyed each other’s company so much we’ve already met twice for dinner since the “official” discussion group ended, and we’re planning a day hike in the near future.
Thus lasting friendships have spawned from a shared desire to deepen our ecological mindset (my favorite quotation from our readings, from John Seed: “’I am protecting
the rainforest’ develops into ‘I am the rainforest protecting myself.’”).
In short, I highly recommend the experience of a NWEI discussion group. For more information, check out their web site (www.nwei.org) and watch for announcements
for future groups in the Dallas Sierra Club’s newsletter and web site. As for that acronym, well . . . let’s save the planet first, shall we?
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November/December Program:

Dallas Sierra Club’s 2006 Campaign
Fund Drive is coming to a close.

I

f you have been around the Dallas
Sierra Club for any length of time,
you know that we are all about two
things—conservation and outings
programs. Well, in November and
December we’re going to show you
just how involved we actually are in
these two areas, and you might be
amazed at what you learn.

Thanks to your generous efforts we have reached almost 85% of our
2006 fund-raising goal of $14,000. We still have two months left to go in
order to push us over the top. If you haven’t yet made a contribution, won’t
you please consider helping us reach our goal? The Dallas Sierra Club, a
nonprofit organization, operates almost exclusively on private donations
from its members. And your generous
donations allow us the privilege of being
able to focus our valuable time and
resources on conservation and outings
programs, conservation education and
outreach within the local community,
and not on garage sales and other fundraising activities that detract from our
core goals. So please send us whatever
you can contribute before the end of the
year. And as always, we thank you for
supporting the Dallas Sierra Club.

Also in November, Bill Greer will
take us on an amazing pictorial tour
of one of his paddling trips down the
Red River (see the October program
write-up for more details).
If you are new to the Dallas Sierra Club, or perhaps an existing member that just
wants to hear about the latest happenings with our conservation groups, then
please join us in November for a Conservation Leaders Forum featuring many
of our passionate and dedicated conservation leaders. This is an opportunity
for you to meet them, learn about what is going on within their particular field
of expertise within the club, and more importantly, to ask questions and get
involved with their conservation activities if you so chose. Our dynamic club is
involved in all kinds of conversation topics such as clean air, clean water, urban
sprawl, global warming, clean energy, preservation of forests and parkland, city
planning, population, recycling, agriculture and more. So please bring all of
your burning conservation questions and get ready to have them answered in
November.
And for those of you leaning more towards outings, fear not. In December
Dallas Sierra Club’s Outings Chair David Van Winkle will take us a pictorial
tour of all of the outings programs in 2006. Our talented team of outings leaders
went to many beautiful and awe inspiring places in 2006 such as Taos, NM,
Bandelier National Monument, the Pecos Wilderness in NM, the Weimenuche
Wilderness in CO, and Big Bend National Park in TX just to name a few.
They took hundreds of photos of beautiful places, and smiling, happy people
thoroughly enjoying themselves. In addition to a recap of our 2006 outings,
David will provide us with some highlights of what kinds of outings we can
expect for 2007.
So whatever your pleasure, conservation or outings programs, please join us in
November and December for our monthly general meeting.

Photos by Arthur Kuehne
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James Folger Jim Folger has appreciated the importance of nature and

H

David Van Winkle I would like to continue serving on the ex-com

to help the Dallas Sierra Club strengthen its conservation and outings programs. The
Dallas Sierra Club has a great opportunity to impact the direction of Texas by producing
more clean renewable energy and fewer coal-fired power plants, while utilizing energy
much more effectively. In the area of energy efficiency, I have been teaming with Arthur
Kuehne to lead the green building programs. At the same, I will continue to lead the outings program to provide individuals the opportunity to see the beautiful natural areas that
want to protect.

Ann Drumm I am running for my third term on Dallas ExCom.

My
focus is to continue building on the organizational stability we have achieved: expanding
the base of donors whose financial support allows volunteers to focus their energy on
education and advocacy; attracting new volunteers and nurturing those with leadership
skills; enhancing the quality and mix of our communications; and creating a variety of
opportunities that meet our volunteers’ interests, skills, and schedules. I am now able to
devote more time and energy to my first love—conservation—and I am spending most
of my non-administrative time leading the Cool Cities campaign.

H

Mike Rawlins

I’m a long time member of the Dallas group and have
served in several capacities including Group Chair, Programs Chair, and Outings
Leader. I currently serve as Co-Chair of the Conservation Committee. I am interested
in serving another term on EXCOM to further build the Conservation Committee and
increase the club’s effectiveness in dealing with local environmental issues.

the environment since his days roaming the woods of Michigan. His business career has
taken him through six separate industries in the marketing and planning disciplines, as
group product manager with H. J. Heinz and Monsanto Companies, VP of Marketing
for health care systems in Oregon and Michigan, and into the consulting profession
to provide strategic and business development planning services to a broad variety of
clients. He has lived in nine different states, and would bring creative insight and a balanced perspective to the challenges of the EXCOM position. Most recently he served as
a board advisor in preserving waterways in Oregon, and maintaining the environment
in W. Colorado.

H

H

H

Lynne Messina

I was born and raised in New Orleans. I received a
Bachelor of Journalism degree from UT-Austin in 1976 then worked as a reporter for
the Abilene Reporter-News and the Austin American-Statesman for about 6 years. I
received a law degree from UT-Austin in 1985. My primary area of practice has been
real estate law. I have worked for Graves Dougherty Hearon & Moody in Austin and
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld, Kuntz & Bonesio and Hughes & Luce in Dallas.
Since 2003 I have served as General Counsel for Highgate Holdings, Inc., a privately
held real estate investment company based in Irving. Our primary emphasis is hotels.
A resident of the Dallas area for 20 years and of Coppell for 16, I have a daughter who
is a senior art conservation major at the University of Delaware. While I have always
appreciated the Sierra Club’s commitment both to preserving and enjoying nature, I considered environmental degradation and global warming too remote and complicated to
do much about—until my entire family showed up on my doorstep last September after
Katrina. I would like to make whatever contribution I can to protect the environment
for the grandchildren I expect my daughter to have some day. I have been a member of
the Dallas Group’s Membership Committee since January and have assisted with new
member dinners, greeting meeting attendees at the membership table and worked at the
green home tour.

Lori Peniche I am passionate about conservation. I believe every drop of

water, every kilowatt of power and every gallon of gasoline counts and I live by that belief.
In addition to passion, I bring skills to the conservation challenge as a practicing lawyer for
over twenty years, as a manager of multiple, complex projects and business deals, and as
a director and fundraiser for non-profit organizations. Finally, I am fortunate to be retiring young from the business world and able to dedicate myself full time to environmental
causes.
In the last year, I completed my training as a Texas Master Naturalist and completed
coursework at SMU on native landscaping design for wildlife habitat. Hands on, I have volunteered as a hotline operator for the DFW Wildlife Coalition and worked with Wal-Mart
headquarters to secure produce donations for an animal sanctuary near San Antonio. I have
also worked on the Sierra Club Green Home tour and Cool Cities campaign and look forward to working on these initiatives and other Sierra Club activities in the coming year.”

Dallas Sierra Club H Executive Committee Election Ballot
Instructions: Vote for up to 5 candidates. If you have a joint membership, both members may vote. Send completed ballot to: Dallas Sierra Club Election, P.O. Box 800365, Dallas, TX 75380, or
deposit in ballot box at the Sierra Club General Meeting in November (Nov. 14) or December (Dec. 12), or at the Holiday Party on December 10. All ballots must be received by December 15.

Candidate
Lori Peniche
Mike Rawlins
Lynne Messina
David Van Winkle
Ann Drumm
James Folger

Member	
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________

Joint Member
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________
___________

Note: Your mailing label must be on the back of this ballot for validation purposes. If you are using a blank ballot, write your member number on the back of the ballot.
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